Monday, January 31, 2022

Dear SAS Honors Program Students,

First of all, happy first day of in-person classes everyone! Most campus facilities are opening, clubs are in person, and we are returning to what campus life was like pre-Covid... and what a better way to welcome the change than with a gorgeous blanket of snow outside. Between the strange first half of winter and online instruction, actual snow and in-person learning feel out of place for 2022, but hopefully signals something good. Get out there and enjoy the day everyone; maybe take the long way to class to enjoy the snow.

Enjoy the day a little more by putting some of these events/announcements on your calendar. We are STILL seeking first-generation student applicants for the Voices of Diversity: “First-Generation College Students at Rutgers.” Students considering a career in law should check out both the Evangelides Lecture & Careers in the Law Panel. Seen No Way Home and want to talk about it? Give our newest blog post a read and share your opinion in the comments.

Warm Regards,
Justin Confalone
Your newsletter editor
Voices of Diversity: “First-Generation College Students at Rutgers”
The SAS Office of Undergraduate Education is excited to announce the next panel topic in the Voices of Diversity series for this spring: First-Generation College Student Stories. **Apply by this Fri, Feb 4 at 8 am EST** to serve as a panelist for Voices of Diversity: “First-Generation College Student Stories” on **Fri, Feb 25th from 10 AM to 11:30 AM (EST) via Zoom**. Instructors want to learn from you! These panels are designed to provide a space to tell professors more about your unique experiences and perspectives.

Evangelides Lecture & Careers in the Law
Those considering the legal field as a future career track should check out both the Evangelides Lecture & Careers in the Law Panel. The former invites Director of CUNY Institute for State and Local Governance, **Michael Jacobson** to speak while the latter invites **Jess Graham, Valmir Magiuni, Emily Rathburn, Robert Servilio, and Elise Zhou**, all accomplished law students ranging from first to third years. The **lecture** takes place **this Wed, Feb 2 at 8 PM EST** and can be joined [here](ID: 94927766631, Pass: 822748). The **panel** takes place **Wed, Feb 16 at 8 pm EST** and can be joined [here](ID: 97018539271, Pass: 355740).

New Blog Post: No Way Home: A Cinematic History Longer than Even Endgame
“It's no surprise that Spider-Man: No Way Home has already crawled its way to the top of the charts,” writes author **Kevin Feng**. Make sure you have seen the movie **(spoilers ahead)** then give the newest **blog post** a read [here](.